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WELCOME, STUDENTS OF 1942-1943 

' 

.A new school year and new responsibilities are before us all. 

Hundreds of former students are in the armed forces, in essential 

industries, and in positions of responsible leadership. All of these 

ar~ ,doing their oi vic duties, and we are proud of the sons and 

daughters of Montezuma • 

You, too, are likewise performing a highly patriotic service in 

continuing your education. For many of you it may be a bit more diffi• 

cult to hold yourselves to the immediate educational task• ahead than 

to enter the uniformed service. America 's needs are so great, so varied, 

and so mixed between the imliLediate an the long-ranged type that each 

person can find a place at home, in colle5e, in the uniform where his 

greatest contribution can be made .. 

, When the student pl&ns hi colleg work now, he must keep two 

major questions in mind and bring their anRwers into orking r elations 

with e&.ch other. His first quest ion ier, Whu.t courses shall I take in 

order t o realize my own greatest pei\>onal development and for m ing rrq 

contribution to the permanent values in A..'n.el"'ic;m life? The second 

question isa What courses can I take and in what supplementary activities 

oan I eng ge in order to contribute to the war eff ort now nd to increase 

nw. usef ulness in the event that I enter the armed forces or secure 

employment in the essential war industries? No student can aff ord t o 

neglect serious conaider. t ion now of these two mnjor questions. Both the 

war and the eventual peace must be v1on together. 
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Our faculty will be decreased by about eighteen mambera, but the 

student enrollment will probabzy hu.vt decreased proportionately. Some 

few curtailments in offerings have been made, but most of the courses 
~ ' 

deleted this year will be put on a yearly rotation basis ao that 

students m~ complete their four year courses as planned in most cases. 

All of us this year will have a little more work to do, but we 

lfent to work harder. We will be more serious, but we want that too. 

We ~hall have maqr requests for our $erv1ces in many types of community 

activities, but we want to serve. Together, students and f acul'Qr, we 

shall. have a ful l rich year together contributing to both immediate 

an.d more remote wartime and peacetime goals. With the spirit of 

llontezwaa. we shall move ahead. 
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